
LOCAL a n d  g e n e r a l  l ncia Bill Brown ha* been away at

Mason. dentist, over the bank, Main 
«treat, Dallae.

Ben Haabronk, of Red Prairie, wax 
in town Sunday.

(food clean cheat, for need, for «ale 
by M. L. Bobbin«.

Note« and mortgage* bought by 
Abel Uglow, of Dalla*.

E. C. Merrill ha* eighty acre» of hop« 
aero«« the river from Independence.

Lee Wann, of Balluton, threshed 
about 5.000 bushel« of wheat and oat>.

Krause'« Headache Capsules—War
ranted. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent.

J. E. Bond and H. M. Davidson are 
running the Monmouth ware house 
thi* «easen.

Keep pecking away, keep moving 
aloug and you will overcome all obsta
cle* and get there.

We have for sale a dozen barrels 
suitable for hop pickers, price 10 cents 
or three for a quarter.

We have an order from D. C. Baling, 
of BalUton, for 1,000 hop tickets and 
are ready to fill other order«.

A good portion of t he wheat crop of 
Benton Flannery, near Perrydale, pro 
duced thirty-six bushel* to the acre.

Mrs. Dr. Poole, of Monmouth, was 
postmaster at Mary Island, Alaska 
while the doctor was stationed there.

Homer, eon of J. K. N. Bell, of Inde
pendence, was killed by the accidental 
discharge of a gun near there last Fri 
day.

"I'm eo nervous”—before taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. “I’m so well”— 
after taking Hoods. Moral—"Be sure 
to get Hood’«.

The residence of Perry Moser at 
Sheridan was half consumed by fire 
last week. The building belong* to P 
M. Churchman.

S. A. Clarke, of Salem, has just pul 
bailed a little book on the prune indus
try, and every raiser of that fruit should 
have a copy of it.

The Davidson cemetery association 
at Monmouth have incorporated with 
Ira Smith, Max Haley and Senator 
Doughty as trustees.

Karl's Clover Root, the new blots! 
purifier, give« freshness and clearness 
to the complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c and $1.

over Wilson’s

Eugei
f'r. Hay ter, dentist, 

drug store, Dallas.
The Methodist annual conference i 

n»w in scssiou at Albany.
I he indications are that just now i 

not the best time to sell your wheat.
Mr«. I). E. Gilman, and Miss Jean 

"  “ “’t  »t the Yaquina bay seuside.
Hop tickets and warehouse receipts 

can be had at this office on short no
tice

John Montgomery and better half 
of Falls City, are multiplying and re
plenishing the earth at a rapid rate, 
twins this week, both boy«.

If you desire a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature’s 
crowning ornament of both sexes, use 
only Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer.

W. E. Williams, of Airlie, was in 
town Monday getting material for his 
fine residence, and by the way, Dallas 
can furnish almost everything needed 
in that line.

Captain Sweeney, U. S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: ‘‘Shiloh’* Catarrh Rem 
edv is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

Three communications came in last 
week too late for insertion, they all ar
riving Thursday afternoon, after the 
paper had gone to press. Always send 
letters as early in the week as possible^

The camping seaside resorts have 
been well patronized this summer, and 
perhaps many a doctor’s bill saved by 
a season of roughing it. An occasional 
change of the kind is good for almost 
everybody.

Much straw could be utilized next 
winter in connection with hay, chop 
aud other stock feed. Thrifty farmers 
will not fail to store some of it away, 
where it can be made useful. There is 
no good excuse for poor animals in 
this region.

The Salem public schools are to open 
the first Monday in October and con 
tinue for nine months. On account 
of bite hop picking the Dallas authori
ties will probably find it expedient to 
do likewise. That will be the >econd 
day of October.

The following story is told on a new
ly appointed postmaster: A stranger
approaches the window and inquires: 
“ Is there any mail here for Mike 
Howe?” With becoming dignity the 
new postmaster answered, “There is 
no mail here for anybody’s cow."

Ventura county, California, will this 
season produce 2,000 car loads of beans. 
California supplies nearly all the beans 
raised on this coast. Why cannot 
Oregon, yes Polk county, produce at 
least enough for home consumption. 
An acre of well cultivated beans would 
yield a large product.

After nine years connection with the 
8alem Statesman, most of the time as 
editor and manager. R. J. Hendricks 
has given up his active connection 
with the paper to accept the superin 
tendency of the state reform school. He 
has been a successful newspaper man 
and will be apt to prove a success in 
his new calling.

I) you want to pick hops make an 
engagement now, before the crews arc 
all full.

Prosecuting attorney Jas. M.Cain, 
has lieen over at his Tillamook ranch 
putting up hay.

Any one having land to rent can 
hud a renter in short order by putting 
a notice in this paper.

Henry Hill, of Independence, will 
t.inld a fine new house rome distance 
south of his preseni home.

Fvery line of the five columns of 
reading matter on the first page of this 
issue i* worth your perusal.

Unless some one calls soon for the 
pair of shoes found by Jim McCain, of 
Ballston, he will get into them him 
self.

Any stranger on earth, after taking 
a trip at this time over Polk county, 
would pronounce it a good agricultural 
country.

Peter Allison, the woolen mill man, 
Willard Wright, his sister Pansy and 
her husband, Mr. Alcovitch, have gone 
to the coast

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Clift', Ma
mie, Evangeline and Homer and Tay 
lor Dunn, left Tuesday for an outing at 
Neturts bay.

Whatever your business or occupa
tion is it will pay you to stick close to 
it, aud let others attend to their affairs 
as they think best.

Preaching at Bridgeport next Sun
day morning and at four in the after 
neen by Rev. G. J. Coleman, of the 
Evungelicul church. Take your din
ner and stay all day, also take Gospel 
Ilyina No. 5.

Pork, lard and bacon do, and will 
continue to bear a good price. Many 
farmers say they can make their wheat 
bring a dollar a bushel in the shape of 
hog meat. If wheat remains low why 
not feed considerable of it to your 
porkers.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth
odist and Christian Sunday schools at 
9 :45, Presbyterian 12:15’ Baptist and 
M. E. south 3. Prayer meetiugs Thurs
day evening. The general public wel
come at all these meetings.

The shipping of such great quanti
ties of hay to Europs was never known 
before. One vessel left New York re
cently with 1 000 tons of hay for Eu
rope, and five sailed from Baltimore. 
The effect is already visible in higher 
prices for hay in this country.

A gentleman who drew his money 
from the bank and went to the circus, 
was asked why he squandered his mon
ey in that way when times are hard. 
He replied that he had no confidence 
iu the bank, but if he put his money in 
the circus he had some show for it.

All over the country a atop ha» lieen 
put to hiring Chinamen, and white 
people are being employed instead. So 
it should be, our own people always 
having the preference, provided they 

ill work faithfully at fair wages. One 
reason why many white men can not 
get steady work is their lack of rehahil- 
ty.

From a Eugene paper we glean th is : 
It is probable that Lane county can 
take credit for the first bale of hops 
picked iu Oregon for the season of 1893. 
They were grown by Mr. Win. Miller 
on his hop yard four miles below town 
and were purchased today by the Meek
er agency for 25 cents a pound- The 
extra price was paid on account of it 
being the first bale in the market.

A Salem paper says: E. S. Long-
acre met with a painful accident last 
Tuesday while driving on the road near 
Buena Vista, He was driving along 
the road allowing both feet to hang 
down before the brake. The wheels 
puss, d over a stump in the road and 
the brake struck his left leg. breaking 
both bones. The injured man was at
tended to by Dr. Boynton, of Buena 
Vista, and is doing fairly well.

Tekkk H aute, Ind., Dec. 4,1891. 
Mr . L ichty , Des Moines, Iowa : 
Enclosed find 25 a  nts for which 

please send me one box of Krause’s 
Headache Capsules. I have used Borne 
which I bought in Chicago, but can 
not get them in this place. I found 
them quite beneficial. Please send as 
soon as possible. Yours truly,

L izzie M. P lanett. 
For sale by J. D. Be t, sole agent.
Pendleton E. O.: The chief patrons

of a circus here are the Indians, whose 
love of tinsel and gaudy finery is a pre
dominant characl eristic, and is satis
fied by the glitter of the “show.” Be
low ara some interesting statistics fur
nished by a man who kept tally of the

A Birmingham, Ala., special says: ,iw ..h procession as it passed a given 
Chas. Wilborn, in jail here for fraud, point on Up|*r Court street, showing 
has had in operation for more than a the number that came in for todays 
week a small bucket distillery, secreted event: Bucks on horseback, 145,
in his cell. He used an oil can for a squaws on horseback 117; I» ''»»»*" 
still and a spittoon for a furnace. He wagons, 43; Indian dog* on foot, 83. 
used fat meat lot fuel and converted jjany who see the government 
molassee into rum, and green corn aud wea(her tlp do llol understand
corn bread into whieky. their meaning. A while flag means

Just twenty years ago Wm. Keintoff clear or fair weather, and a blue flag 
cam. here and opened a jeweler, shop rain or enow, while a white and blue 
and Dallas has been bis home ever flag indicates loca, rains. A triangu- 
since. For a long time he was located lar black placed above any of them
on Mill street, but may now be found foretells warmer weather, and if placed
south of the depot. For month, and below, a fall of temperature. A square 
month, he has been experimenting on white Hag with black .quare in the 
a new kind of lime piece, and ho|*s to center says you may ex,wet froat whlo 
before long  have it perfected and pat- in twenty-four hours. The forecasts
ented. He says it is far more interest- are issued from the weather bureau in
in« to  work at hi. new invention than Portland daily, and are for the twenty 
at repairing watches. four hours succeeding then .«sue.

Thanks to Mrs. Dr. Dodson for some I Father Fierena, the pioneer priest of
flue plum*. rortlftiKl, (lied tlii* week.

We will take either wheat or oats on j Pay your debts first, then do the 
subscription. beat you can with what is left.

While sawing wood Herbert Elliott , Mrs. J. J. Wiaemau has gone on a 
had one of his lingers bad.y lacerated.

D A L L A *  B I D *  F O R  B U S I N I S * .

0-PRICE’S
« I P S ®

Do not expect your fruit trees or 
shrubbery to flourish without atten
tion.

A. L. Shrove, the electric light man, 
has moved into the Euoch Cooper 
house

Fur the past month about fifty car 
load, a day of fruit lias been sent east
from California.

There are now several vacant dwell
ings in Dallas, but they will all be oc
cupied a month lienee.

Some Washington hop raisers have 
contracted at 20 cents and others have 
refused an offer of that amouut.

Dan Syron is sixty-one years old and 
never tasted ice cream until last week. 
He had uo idea it was so delicious.

The more we look at Davo Riley’s 
new bouse the handsomer it appears. 
It is being painted by C. 8. Headley.

N. B. Hull and family will take a 
prospecting trip by wagon down into 
Lane county and will be back in time 
for hop picking.

Considerable hop spraying has been 
done in the bound country, but very 
little of it has been needed in any of 
the Oregon yards.

From the number who attended the 
third circus in Balcm this summer last 
Monday it would not stem that times 
were so awful dull.

Thanks to Mrs. Warren Dunn for a 
quart sealer of choice wild blackberries.

lie aud her son, Dee, gathered 120 
quarts above the Hallock mill.

Dr. Mason is back from an eighteen 
lavs absence duriug which ha took in 

the World’s Fair and everything on 
the way both going aud coming.

No matter what you want to buy, 
sell, trade or get before the public of 
Folk county this paper is the best 
medium, because it lias the largest cir
oulation.

The icsidence on the E. P. Gwiun 
farm where Ed. Bell now lives lias been 
re-roofed and a granary const rucled 
that will hold several thousand bushels 
of wheat and oats.

The J. P. Liuderman estate has been 
probated, Mrs. Esther J. Liuderman 
being made administrator, under a 
bond of $5.000. H. D. Slants, B. F. 
Smith and I M. Simpson were appoint
ed appraisers.

Some one lias stolen the pretty red- 
lish brown bird dog pup of little Bes

sie Bunce. Hie name is Jocko and 
site would *iot take a Kingdom for her 
playmate. Who can give her any tid
ings about dear Jocko.

Tiie wheat of John White at Oak 
Grove produced 28 bushels to the acre. 
J. W, laamard, oil John Fawk’s place 
made 29 and Otis Wait, on the farm of 
’ass Riggs, made 31 bushels per acre,
11 of which seems pretty good, but the 

boys wanted more.
Arthur Butler, whose home is south 

of Falls City and who graduated roni 
the Lacreole academy lias received a 
lerkship in one of the government de 

parlmeiils at Washington City. No 
more worthy young man was ever 
brought up iu this county.

ft now seems probable that hop 
picking will begin generally about the 
second Monday in September. White 
piekers should promptly offer their 
services to the growers that they may 
have no excuse for employing Indians 
or Chinameii.

Many white men are very uncertain 
and yon should be very cautious in all 

i>ur business transactions. He who 
would take unjust advantage of the ig
norance, confidence or necessities of bis 
neighbors and friends will tiear very 
close watching. It is a safe rule to 
scratch all such from your list.

From a Dayton, Washington, paper 
we learn that the wife of M. B. Burk 
died there last wet k, aged 79 years. 
They came to this coast forty years ago 
and for ten years were residents of 
Polk county. Mr. Burk is himself 
helplessly paralized. For a number of 
years she had been keeping house for 
her son, E. R. Burk in Dayton.

R. Carruthers, of Oysterville, Wash 
ingtou, will start for Chicago in a few 
days with a rare commercial outfit. 
There is a crabapple swamp near Oys
terville, and from its tangled thickets 
Mr. Carruthers, in the couse of rev« ral 
years, has cut and polished over 6,990 
snarled and curious walking canes. 
He expects to find sale for all of them 
in the windy city.

Oregon City Courier: The Oreyou
City urchins sport in the Willamette 
in cheap and picturesque bathing suits. 
The small boy l>egs a flour sack front 
Ins nia, cuts a hole at each aorner of 
its closed end for hi* legs, cuts two 
other holes near the top for his an. «, 
slips in his nude body, legs first and 
lies the top of the sack around his 
neck. Thus with an Imperial mill 
brand on hit back, be dives into the 
water the people of Portland drink.

In the county records of forty oue 
ears ago we sec it noted that Hiram 

Evernisn was convicted and sentenced 
for three \ ears as an accessory to the 
killing of Hooker by his brother Wil
liam, who was hanged for it at the 
north side of the present hop yard of 
• rant A Guy. Jas. Sliasgren who liv

ed upon the Boise place was paid $5 io 
dig the murders grave, aud Theodore 

r: llier whs given $175 to guard and 
work Hiram fur the three years, there 
then being no penitentiary.

It is said that a Marshalltown, Iowa 
girl has taken a novel wav of deciding 
between thiee lovers. She wrote their 
names on as many eggs, which a faith
ful hen is now trying to warm into 
life, and the young 
is on the egg which 
secure ihe prixe, heart and hand. I t’s 
a case in which Ihe hen has the IU ''St 
serious part of Ihe performance—con
sidering the weather This girl cer
tainly “has a ben on,” and it 
truly be said that the man who 
will be henpecked from the start.

visit to her old M>chigau home.
Sam Yocum has moved from Sheri

dan to run a meat market at BallsUm.
Both grain sacks aud money arc so 

scarce that it take* the coin to procure
them.

Lee Rowell and family and Ella 
Pettyjohn, of Grand Ronde, have been 
coasting.

Cass Gibson is erecting a nice, new 
home iu front of his old residence south 
of Dixie.

Frank Butler and hit son, Arthur, 
from beyond Bridgeport were in town 
Tuesday.

The saloon going habit will greatly 
check if not destroy the prosperity of
sny man.

Hon. J. J. Daly is attending circuit 
court at Tillamook. His son Floyd 
went along.

Frank Emmett who taught at Buena 
Vista last year is to be the next school
master at Oak Grove.

We have old papers in bundles of 
fifty for two bits. They are very handy 
to have around the house.

There is still a daily train between 
Sheridan and Portland and a railroad 
post office has been added.

Henry Myer and liis sister, Flora
Smith, of 8cio, have been visiting at 
the home of Postmaster Grant.

Reports from most parts of t..e stale 
indicate belter crops than were antici 
paled, and that times are getting easier 
gene ally.

Attorney G. A. Smith, of Indepen
dence, was among us Wednesday and 
will hereafter be a regular reader of 
this paper.

David Vogt, aon of a Manitoba Ger
man living west of town, bad bis leg 
broken W ednesday by a wagon run
ning over it-

Tbe^law now is such that whoever 
hunt», fishes or otherwise trespasses on 
the premises of another without per
mission is liable to prosecution.

Mrs. Kuykendall, of Dixie, has lieen 
visiting he: old Grand Roude home 
aud Grandma Graves, of Independence, 
has lieen sojourning with her son Tom 
at Bethel.

President Apperson of the state fair 
had a meeting of the state board of 
Agriculture iu Salem Wednesday, to 
discuss the advisability of abandoning 
the state fair this year.

Governor Pennoyer has received 
enough replies from memliers of the 
legislature to satisfy him that the ma
jority of them are against an extra ses
sion and it will not be held.

Henry Staats, of Lewisville, feels 
richer than he did a week ago. Then 
he expected about 1,5000 bushels of 
wheat, but Ike Simpson’s machine 
made his straw shell out 2,200 bushels 
of it.

Deputy county clerk Henry Camp
bell has gone to Ballston to properly 
adjust the drying arrangements of 
Wann A Balings hop house and will 
supervise the curing of their this years 
product.

The August state schol fund has 
been distributed among the counties. 
Polk with its 3,577 children will get 
$2,504, but it may be some time before 
it gets in the bands of the county 
school superintendent.

Please lend this prper to your neigh
bor who does not take it and ask him 
to compare its contents with any other 
paper in the county. We are trying 
to make a paper well worth all that is 
ciiargsd for it. The best is always 
cheapest.

Senator N. L, Butler has replied to 
the governor that he is op|sised to the 
s|iecial session of the legislature, believ
ing it would do more harm than good. 
He believes the best remedy for the 
p-esent financial depression to be an 
increase of circulating medium, of which 
matter congress has sole charge.

More than 50,000 pounds of the new 
crop of hops have been contracted here 
this week by Mr. Neis, of Eugene, and 
Wm. Faber, the Albany brewer. Among 
those who sold are B. Grant, J. C. Tile 
bets, Jos. Bartholomew and Messrs, Al
ford. Tlie price agreed upon is 16 
cents. Seven cents was advanced for 
picking —Harrisburg Courier.

A London telegram of Aug. 22 says 
the -threatened invasion of Ebhvale, 
Wales, by an army of 30,(Kk) striking 
coal miners from Rhondda valley, 
whose intention is to force non union 
miners to quit work, has not yet oc
curred. Every preparation has been 
made to receive the strikers by the 
millitary.

The Albany Herald says thau man
ager Mulcahy of the Oregon Pacific 
railroad is now in Ban Francisco and 
it is announced that the company will 
put another big steamer on the Ban 
Francisco-Yaquina run. This will give 
the road facilities for handling a much 
larger amount of freight and it can 
give a more prompt and efficient ser
vice.

A Tuesday’s Albany telegram said : 
The annual conference of the M E. 
church will convene in this city to
morrow morning at 9 o'clock. This 
evening, exercises were held celebrat
ing the forty-first anniversary of the 
conference in Oregon. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. T. F. Royal, Rev. N. 
Doane and Biahop D. A. Goodsell. To
morrow evening, the anniversary exer
cises of the board of church extension 
will he held.

Harritt A Mcfntir# make it their j
John E. Smith will guarautee to do | business to always keep a little ahead ' 

your blacksmithing in a satisfactory of H»e procession as grocery men. If 
manner. " | ther® is anything new and desirable in !

I the market they are sure to have it.

Highest of all in Leavenirg Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t]

We dropped in at the Derry ware 
house the other day and found Andrew 
McDaniel in charge and everything in 
full blast. A dozen or more wagons 

m«n whose name were stai ding around wailing their 
hatcher first will | turn to unload. The arrangement# are 

such that two wagons unload at a time. 
At that warehouse and the one at the 
Dixie mill from 6,000 to 8000 bushels 

n  r- j0f grain a day are being received, and 
nm.v i they can handle 10,000 bushels a day. 
win» I The two ware houses have a capacity 

of 210,000 buehels.

The M l, P an  Creare of Tartar Fwwder—» •  Areamwia; Ho
Um 4 is  Millions of Momeo—4» Yonci t k

The other week we saw a lady and 
her two half grown daughters out help 
ing to rake hay, beca se the huslwnd 
and father was rushed with work and 
could uot afford to hire it done. In 
various place« over Die county we have 
seen women and girl* at work in tlie 
gardens and fields, because their ser
vices were needed, and they are to lie 
honored for it. If there was lees hir
ing and more work dune by the mem
bers of some families there would he 
fewer ruoi tgage. and fewer debta piled 

1 up.

Herren A Levy, of Salem, are offer
ing eighteen cent* for a choice article 
of hope, and would advance seven 
cents for picking. A recently issued 
hop circular from a reliable source says 
that they should not be picked uutil 
fully ripe and should then be thorough
ly dried, such hope bringing the beet 
price# in foreign market#. Both the 
German and English crop* being short, 
g'Od American hot* will he in demand 
over t. ere. The bulk of experience 
has been against tlie habit of contract- 

I ing in advance.

O. H. Cobb does all manner of wagon 
work and repairing on short notice 
aud in a workmanlike way. lie  will 
sell you a home made hack very cheap.

It keepe W. C. Brown, hia son Alon
so and two clerks busy wailing on their 
numerous customers frOm all over the 
county. They have a large supply of 
all aorta of things needed in any home, 
and, by the use of printers ink. let the 
people know it, and that they part 
with their goods at rock bottom cash 
figures.

Those Oxford ties at Gaynot’s store 
are dirt cheap and very pleasant to 
wear.

From the low price at which Wise
man sells hardware you might conclude 
that he stole the goods. Not so, but 
he bought them at such a bargain that 
he can afford to do it.

Lots and lots of farmers dine at the 
Arlington wbeu in town.

Only white help is employed at the 
Salem steam laundry, a. d only first 
class work is done. The McCoy, Dal
las and Iudepeudeiice stages take over

The guests of Btrong’s restaurant 
say they do uot understand how so 
good meals can be set for two bits. The 
proprietors reply that their very large 
patronage enables them to do it.

Polk county people will consult their 
own iuierests by patronising the above 
named firms.

soiled clothes 
as snow.

and return them while

We notice that Mr. Chapman has of 
late been receiving considerable new 
new goods in the furniture line, so as 
to lie prepared for the early fall trade. 
The people of this county do not need 
to go elsewhere for any house furnish
ing article they may need.

Hop men, do not put off ordering 
what you may ne<d in the hardware 
line, but go straightway to Faull A 
Co., who either have what you want or 
will make or older it for you at once. 
And all who intend to do any building 
this fall should remember that they 
keep all building supplies.

Craven’s store is not a cheap Johu 
place where yon can get shoddy goods 
for a song, neither is it a high priced 
place. They handle all manner of 
standard merchandise at a reasonable 
margin of profit. Ask their customers 
if they fail to do the fair and square 
thing by everybody. Their store is 
immediately in front of the court house.

If ion have any doubts about Mr. 
Lynch being a first class blacksmith 
just try him once.

Mrs. Kimsey is the leading dress 
maker in town, because she has given 
such general satisfaction os to win 
most of the best trade.

As an »rtis*. H. L. Miser stands back
for no one on the west side south of 
Portland. Go to his gallery, over Wil
son s d ug store when you want good 
pictures.

Shaving, shampooing and hair cut
ting in first class shape by Lawton A 
Spangle.

Boydston’s groceries are fresh, of 
superior quality and cheap as any you 
can find. Take your produce there for 
exchange.

Mrs. Gibbons, at the Commercial 
hotel, he* pleasant rooms and well 
cooked meals.

Asa hardware dealer, M. Morrison 
has a gilt edged reputation. His goods 
will prove exactly what he claims and 
liis prices are moderate.

No matter what you may need in 
the line of blacksmithing, Wagner 
Bros, can do it to your satisfaction.

O O O D  SALM IS T R A D IN G  P O I N T S .

Dugan Bros, keep all kinds of steam 
engine extras and everything needed 
by hop raisers. There are just now 
many needs in both of those lines.

Hellenbrand's soups, meats, vege
tables and pies are excellent.

Dr. Contris never gives pain in tak- 
ng out or repairing teeth.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
■

T H R E S H I N G  C R E W  O P G . W . M Y E R  A CXI.

We found them deligintly battling 
with the 200 acre wheat crop of John 
Archibald on the Richmond place. It 
was expected to realize 5,000 bushels 
and he also had 70 acres of oats to 
thresh. They had already turned out 
800 bushels of wheat and 100 of oats 
for G orge Myer. The 110 acres of 
Frank Myer produced 3,301'and the 100 
acres of Jeff Sla';le 2,350 bushels of 
wheat. They were to next thresh in 
this order, for Mr. Raddicap 200 acres, 
J. W. Mver 260, Anan Myer 180, Dorr 
Gibson 375, J. H. Hastings 100, Elias 
Burgen 100, Bailey Bros 160 and Gus 
Larson 65. The boss of the crew is 
Jim Myer and though he sever rushes 
the men he gets as much work out of 
them as anybody. Frank Myer pre
sides over the power giving apparatus 
with as much ease as though he hud 
lieen horn astraddle a steam engine. 
There are three feeders, Jesse Martin, 
Charlie Frink aud C. L. Barnhart, two 
working at a lime and each cutting his 
own bands. They shove the straw 
through so rapidly that tlie two straw 
bucks, Loring and Willie Frink can 
scarcely keep it out of the way. They 
use four horses, each team half a day 
at a time. Mr. Unruh attends to the 
sacks which are tilled as fast as two 
men can sew and pass them to the pile. 
George Patterson and Delbert Luper 
have charge of that department. The 
ten haulers are Frank Hess, Charlie 
Black, John Gilliam, Sandy Anderson, 
Sam Elliott, Toil# Unruh, Bert Hast
ings, Newt. Harris, Alvin Robinson and 
John Martin, while these are the 
piti hers, Harry Starr, Geo. Unruh, 
(’has. Stump, Chris Huverlin, and Mr. 
Myers. Anan Myer brings the water 
with four horses and they consume five 
tanks of it per day. The crew consists 
of 31 persons and they seldom fail to 
have several stragglers at meals. They 
ray that never before were so many 
men around hunting work. They put 
through from 2000 to 2500 bushels of 
grain per day. There is no rush, but 
a steady pull a 1 together. Henry 
Deuiick. wife and daughter have charge 
o t h e  cookiug arrangements and set a 
table equal to most hotel-. Arthur 
■Starr serves in the capacity o’ roust
about. Mrs. Itkmizek  was along and 
got so stuck after the culinary depart 
merit that she bantered the boss to em
ploy her as clieif cook next season. 
They consume only about fifty eggs a 
day and four sacks of flour in a week. 
The same cooks were in charge last 
year and are ready to swear that the 
boys swallowed 300 pies in a run of 
twenty one days,

T H .  EI.L1QIT  M A C H IN E  V IS IT E D . ( H<mry Bn>Wn ^  F n o í  Habbun¡
Tuesday afterneon we trotted out to 'e*ve d»y for a ten days outing over

M E T H O D IS T C H U R . U H  A P P O I N T M E N T S .

Right at the end of the steel bridge 
Polk county |ieople can get their horses 
well shod for $1.75 or their tires set for 
only $3. Nowhere else can they gel 
lietter or cheaper work done.

Hroat A Gile those enterprising gro
cery men will buy all your marketable 
fruit and have all sorts of California 
productions for sale.

Of course you and your boys will 
want a nice suit of fall clothing and we 
know of no better place to get them 
than the clothing em|ioriiim of John 
son A 8» n. They have been so ling 
established and their reliability is so 
well know,i that only new comers need 
be told that it is the best place in the 
cily to get an outfit including every 
sort of underwear.

8. L. Jones, adjoining the Bush bank 
has the freshest, purest and best can
dies you can fiud, and his ice cream 
coda is superfine. Try a dimes worth 
of either.

No one ever yet made a mistake in 
going to Chemngtou’s gallery for 
photographs. For years they have 
taken the lead in that business and 
their circle of patronage la constantly 
enlarging.

Contris, the dentist in the Gray 
block is noted for painlees extraction of 
teeth.

Keeler’s feed yard at the b*g bridge 
approach is a great and cheap conveni
ence for Polk count’ans. I t costa only 
15 cents to leave your horse there.

New good* of many kinds are con
stantly being received at the New York 
Racket store, and they are all sold at 
from ten to twenty per cent cheaper 
than you can get the same things any
where else in the city. If you doubt 
it, go and price a dozen different arti
cles.

At the fourth quarterly meeting 
held at Falls City July 1st VVm Ellis 
and M. V. Austin were approved as 
Sunday school superintendents and 
Miss Nina Kirkpatrick as president of 
the Epworth league. Jas. Elliott was 
made district and C. \V. Drew record
ing steward. The Falls City stewards 
for the coining year are B. I. Carey, 
Wm. Ell's, Adam Brown, Elsie Mont
gomery and Eliza McFarlane. For 
Dallas, D. P. Htouffer, Robert Howe, 
G. M. Cobb, Fred Wagner, C. W. Drew, 
Jas. Elliott, Josephine Biddle and Mrs. 
McAlister were numed' The trustees 
of the Falls City church and parsonage 
are C. M. Travis, J. C. McFarlane, A. 
M. Bryant, Wm. Ellis and J. R. Moyer, 
while Henry Howe, J. E. Smith, J. 
Stouffer, A. W. Fowler. Robert Howe, 
O. L. Francis, A. M. Ginn, Jas. Elliott 
and Win. Wells bold the sa> e relation 
to the Dallas church projierty The 
committee on missions consists of 
Robert Howe, Jas. Elliott, Mrs. F. H. 
Morrison, C. M. Travis and Eleanor 
Butler and the church extension com 
mfttee Win. Ellis, B I. Carey, A. W. 
Fowler, W. L. Well* and Henry Howe. 
The Sunday school committee is made 
up of O. L. Francis, G. M. Cobb, Fred 
Wagner, A. W. Fowler, O. H. Cobh, 
Isaac Elliott, 1. M. Palmer, Oliver 
Stump and Jas. Elliott for Dallas, and 
C. M. Travis, B. I. Carey, Mrs. Dayton 
Bond, Mrs. Husnu Bryant, Mrs. Htisiin 
Montgomery and H. If. Starr for Falls 
City. Thus. Elliott, Mrs. Lydia Miller, 
Mrs. Adkins, Mrs. B. F. Courier and 
Miss Elsie Montgomery constitute the 
tract committee amt A. M. Ginn, Ro
bert Howe, O. H. Cobb ond C. M. Tra
vis are to look after temperance inter
ests. On education we find D, P. 
Htouffer, Mrs. F. H. Morrison, Mrs. Mc
Alister, Mis* Grace Chapin, Mias Ida 
Bryant and H. H. Htarr, am' the Freed- 
men* Aid committee sre Jas, Elliott, 
Mrs. Gaynor, Mrs, McDevitt, O. L. 
Francis, Wm. Ellis and J. C. McKar- 
lane. On the parsonage and furniture 
committee are the names of Mrs. 
America Howe, Mrs. E. Emmons, Mrs 
J. Biddle, Mrs. Nancy Fowler and Mrs. 
C. W. Drew. The church records are 
to be looked after by Mr*. McAlister, 
Henry Howe and O. L. Francis while 
A. W. Fowler, Robert Howe, Mr*. F. 
H. Morrison, Ja*. Elliott and C. W. 
Drew look after the music. Jas. Elliott 
Robert Howe, C W. Drew.O. L. Fran
cis, and Wm. EMis are to e* órnate the 
pastors salary ami Henry Howe, J. f. 
Campbell and G M Cobb sinounta for 
church claimants.

see what they were doing in E. P. 
Gwiun's big wheat field. Herbert Ell
iott as cbeif with Ralph Buinmerville 
as assistant engineer was buring old 
rails and making the machinery fly 
right along. At the cook wagon we 
found Mrs. Geo. Muscott and Mrs. Ca
hill preparing a big supper for about 
th rty huge appetites. We did not take 
their word as to the quality of the 
goods, but sampled both cake and 
pie and here say that a fellow 
who would grumble at such fare ought 
to be hung on general principles. That 
morning fifty pounds of beef had been 
brought into camp, and they consume 
other things in proportion. We missed 
the familiar face of Miss Addie Elliott, 
now Mrs. Fred wagner. Under her ad
ministration last year the boys got 
«wav with 375 piss. As machine feed
ers Jim Mitchell and Jim Cliitty are 
bard to beat, and the bands were being 
cut fast enough by Tate Waguer and 
Fred Elliott. A golden stream of 
wheat was running into two sacks 
under the watch care of Harry 
Hibbard, as fast as they were 
filled he passed them over to quick 
motioned Knights of the ueedle and 
twine, George Steingrant and O. L. 
Francis. It is the special duty of J. 
T. Campbell to keep the machine in 
proper running coder ami of Wm. Mar
tin to see that they are never out of 
water. Wesley Elliott rushes around 
and replenishes the grub pile, while 
Percy Hibba-dand Freddie Elliottdrag 
away the threshed straw, Out in the 
field pitching up bundles were Eplt 
Bernhardt, Irwin Pratt Geo. Muscott, 
Wm. Buchholz, Wm. Pratt and Bart 
Campliell. These teamsters were kept 
busy hauling in the shocks of grain ; 
John Middleton, Wm. Garbuth, Isaac 
Elliott, John Remington, Abe Pratt, 
0. N. Cahill and David Crider. They 
had already threshed for Jas. Elliott 
2500 bushels of wheat and oats and for 
Henry McKee 870 bushels of oats and 
3350 of wheat. Fred Koser had 345 
bushels of outs and 1674 of wheat and 
Ham Burch 325 of oats and 1790 of 
wheat. Of wheat alone Hill McDaniel 
had 1946, Jake Burch 1338 and J. B. 
Nesmith 3106 bushels. They had al
ready threshed 2,200 bushels for Mr. 
Gwinn.
C H A R L I E  D E M P S E Y  A N D  H IS  C R E W '

We found them wading into the 240 
acre grain crop of T. M. Boyd, a mile 
east of town, on the Brown place. Mr. 
Dempsey’s brother-iu-law, Napoleon 
Dornsife, had the geueral management 
of tlit machine and its work. We lor 
get the name of the engineer, but he 
was furnishing steam enough to make 
it lively for the feeders, Nelson Chapin 
and Wm. Christy, and as band cutter 
Joe Mulligan had no spare time to 
swap jack knives. Frank Chapin and 
Frank Goodeil are a 2 :40 team with 
needle ami thread manipulating the 
business eud of a grain sack. Roy 
Kirkpatrick and Muster Bonney made 
the threshed straw fly at a lively rate, 
and Frank Camp kept the water 
tank well filled. The field pitchers are 
John Lewie, Frank Burch and Mike 
Mulligan, while Fred Camp, Chas. 
Dornsife, ('rank and Pearl Bonney are 
among the haulers. The important 
office of roustabout is held by Chas. 
Coweu, and liis chief cooks are Mrs. 
Dempsey and Miss Ruth Mulligan. As 
they roust the boys out to a five 
o’clock breakfast, they send them a 
ten o'clock lunch of pie, cake or some
thing else good. A c  w accompanies 
the outfit and furnishes all the needed 
milk. At the machines previously vis
ited the men sat inside the cook wagon 
and ate along each side. In this case 
the seats were on the outside, so the 
boys could face bashful but smiling 
Miss Mulligan as she poured the coffee 
and dished up beef, beans and other 
things which would stick to their ribs. 
They were to next set up in the thirty 
acre grain fitld of Jap Ellis and after 
that would move to the 140 acre wheat 
patch of W. E. Bridwell.

M on m oo tb  N orm al Hr hoot.

We are in receipt of the eleventh an
nual catalogue of the Htate normal 
school. It shows an aggregate atten
dance of 413 during the past year and 
that there have been 217 graduates. 
The next term begins Heptemlier 11 
and continues to the 20th of next 
June. Tlie faculty consists of thirteen 
members, must of them having been 
connected with the school for sevetal 
vea.s. The first normal graduate was 
May Hawley, of McCoy, ten years ago. 
The next year J. B. V. Butler, Millie 
Doughty, Rachel Loughury, now Mrs. 
Hersehner, Lillie Powell, now Mrs. B. 
L. Murphy and Fannie Hairis, now 
Mr«. J. B. V. Butler were among the 
graduates.

as»ix i x I W I U  »11..
fell is an expert at weaving 
Brough the upper end of 
' bands are cut by Charlie

in Tillamook. They will try to* keep 
out of the way of bears and will aim to 
catch just enough fish to subsist oil

H a n «  Pmwmr T h r w U s s ,
The machine belonging to Guthrie, 

Teats A Rehwalt was threshing for 
George Cobb in the Levans field near 
town the other day. They furnish the 
machine, the power of ten horse# and 
four men, tlie hands needed being fur
nished by the owner of the grain. 
Their threshing rate is three coots for 
oats and five for wheat. A. W. Testa 
is superintendent of the outfit and Nes 
McDowell stands on the center board 
and cracks the whipover the ten horses 
that make things go. Thomas Guthrie 
and Joe Roberta do the feeding, John 
Wright watches the filling sacks an.. 
Ben McDowell is an i 
the needle throug 
them. The I
1’eats and Chester Guthrie' and Joe 
Guthrie whisks the straw away like a 
little man. The McKinley brothers 
were field pitchers and the bundlea 
were conveyed to the machine by John 
Rehwalt, J. C. McCoy, Ed. Richards 
and Mr. Chamberlain. That machine 
will thresh quite a number of the small 
er crops along near the foot hills while 
the bigger steam power fellows tackle 
the larger crops out in the valley.

W in d m il l s  a r e  V a r y  D s o l ia b le ,
Only those who have used them have 

an idea how convenient and valuable 
they are. The time will come when 
half the well arranged farms in the 
county will be provided with windmills. 
From a conveniently located connect
ing tank you can take the water where 
ever wauted, for stock, for household 
use or for irrigation. The writer has 
in the edge of Dallas a windmill with 
which he would not part for double its 
cost. I t is the Steel Star and waa put 
up by tke John Poole Company of 
Portland. H. B. Plummer A Co. are 
their agents for windmills, pumps and 
buggies.

for sny trace of Antipyrine, Morphine, 
Chloral, or any other injurious com
pound in Krause's Headache Capsules. 
25 cts. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent.

T. 8. Coffey at Perrydale k e e p e  o r  
hand good eastern stock or will maks 
to order anything you want in thorn 
lines. Be sure to see his goods and 
learn his prices before buying else
where.

------- —«— ----
M IR K K T  R E P O R T

[Corrected weekly by Felix Noel.]
Wheat, per bushel, 60 cts.
Bran, per ton, $16.
Shorts, per ton, $20.
Oats, per bushel, 40 cts.
Flour, per barrel, $3.75.

[Corroctad -M k ly  by Idas A Cospar]
Potatoes, per bushel, 60 cts.
Butter, per pound, 15 @ 20c ts.
Lard, per pound, 16 @20 cts.
Bacon, sides, per pound, 16} cts. 
Hams, per pound,18} @20 cts. 
Shoulders, per pound, 12} cts.
Eggs, per dozen, 16 cts 
Chickens, per dozen, $4@6.
Dried fruits, per pound, 10@20 cts. 
Beets, per pound, 2 cents.
Turnips, per pound, 2 cts.
Cabbage, per pound, 2 o.
Onions, per pound, 4 cts.
Beans, per pound, 5 cents.
Corn meal, per pound,3} eta. 
Buckwheat flour, per pound, 5 eta. 
Graham flour, per barrel, $4.
Hay, per ton, $6 @$10.

NEW TQ-DAY.

No t i c e - o n  a n d  a f t e r  a u g u s t  i »t h  wg
will cIwm our book* and aell meat strictly for 

ca*h. Ail persons knowing thembelvoa indebted to 
u* will please make immediate settlem ent, aa we 
m int have our money to carry on bualneM with. 
Please remember the da.e for we moan businem.

8UAW BROS.

BLACKSMITHING; HKHEAF-
» Lit V , «  

will set

A BARGAIN IN LAND. TEN ACRI TRACT IN- 
aide the corporation of Dallas, all laval r»d

ult i vallon, 
ing to

It can be bought
' 'S .tW oo« 7

Administratrix' Private Sale.
Notice of private aale of real proparty by admioto-

tratrix.

NH O T IC R  is  HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY VIRTUE 
of an order of the county court of the state of 

< »regon for poik county in the matt o ’ the admin
istration of the estate of T. G. Richmond, deceased 
duly made at the July term« 1803, o f  aaid court, ru
th., rising a Hi directing the private sale by the ad« 
miniat*atrix of the following described real property 
belonging to aaid estate, to-wit: Lot No. t  in b loc\ 
S of the laaa< Levena addition to the town of Bailee 
county of Po". and state of Oregon Also the fol
lowing tract, iieing a portion of sections Noe. 26, 27 
M and 1 8  a, of r 6 w, of the Willamette meridian.
claim No. ft3. Not. No. 2,283, and described as begin
ning at a poiut which to 14 30 chains north and 23.90 

i n" wet* of the southeast comer of the

I tabling 28ft a ree. 
i tratri x of said 
i day of Au .je t , 11 
described 

I down,

f lt l ' l  M o rr  T h r e s h in g .

The machine belonging to Pet*r He 
bert and Frank Kliever w*., in James 
Boydston’s big grain field on the 
Dolph place last Saturday. They had 
hulled out 1300 bushel* of osta for him 
and expected his wheat fi«-ld to reach 
3000 bushels The crop of Mr. Kliever 
panned out 2560 bushel* of wheat and J 
of oat* 750. Jacob Loewen had 500 of 
wheat and a fourth a* many oat*. |

T h e y  D r e w  S tr a w s .
John Wheeler, the court stenograph

er, returned from the Harney country 
last evening, and will remain in town chRniui
ten day*. He report* that an intereai-1 noth a 7« ehaliia nth. 
ing cane is before the authoritiee of 
Grant county. Three men concocted a 

I scheme to commit a robliery. They 
I drew straws, the one drawing the long
est to atand guard outside the store, 
which was near Long Creek ; the one 

| drawing the next longest to hold the 
gun, while the last one di the robbing.
This happened ten d»y* ago. About a 
week ago a woman made a confession 
that «be received $140 of the amount 
secured, gome $800 or ¡11,000 and re
turned the money.—Eaet Oregonian.

K II m i l l  N U H ,  W .11 I n >,,, u a  U V T  K M  0 ( 1
1 Aa , i . t . ISM, off.r at privai. »1«  IS« «bore 
Urei urMiiiM. Tarma of m l. : onehalf cosh 
. ..iirh .ll on ora yaar*» timo aerared by mort

I h m p m l  l a  lisa  W o r ld .
Many |ieraon* have for year* beet

They were yet to thresh for Abe Vogt wishing tliey could effort! to take aom< **“'• “  V . ** “**
100 acre* of wheat, snd for Frank Fr,e- one of the great illustrated msgazinea, ¡Jiiwd» la aw of. ’ _ ___ __
sen 70 of wheat and 35 of oata. Mr. nnd now we have one within the read'
Hebert has an oat crop of 30 acn-s nnd j of all. We have effected a combina- 
165 of wheat and at Peler Bergen« ' t,on y which both the Itkmizek and 
they will find 130 i.ere« of wheat to lie the Cosmopolitan can be had a year 
*ep„-»‘«d from the »traw Mr Hchroe I- ! for only $3. I t is one of the standard 

“  ”  "  ' magazines, on fine paper and aa well
I illustrated aa any other in existence.
If you desire such a journal order il 

i through us or call and see a sample
|copy-

ey and W'fe, of North Dallas, have 
charge of their br<arding outfit and 
keep every thing in good shape. Their 
cook wagon h»s a door on the side and 
two tahles are set under an awning, 
perpendicular to it* ends. We «am 
pled what they were preparing for «up
per and know it waa g‘«<l. M<»1 of
tlie crew carry tsnt* with them and 
any it beats sleeping io a straw pile by 
a long jump. 1

ItoilM ItotlrMd W nr riho
am p re pareri to furnish 

any quantity desired, to atore grain and m 
do a general warehouse busineee.

K. H. C h afin .

O r w o n . w ith in  «

saidts in S & J j r e g . « » . ,


